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This papcr is an auempt to throw some light on the issues of whcther reyuiring
an equihbrium to be uable ( in thc sense of Kohlberg and Mertens) is neccssary fur
sclf-enfurcingncss and what the implications of such a requirement are. tn thc first
part it is discussed which rule "mistakes" play in the stability cunupt and it is
argucd that stability dces not fully capture the logic of forward inductiun. The
second half is devoted to specific eaamples that show the power of stability and that
indicate that a large part of noncooperative game theory may have to bc mudifieJ
in an essential way if one acrepts stable equilibrium u the sulutiun concxpt. Juurnu!
uJ Ecunumic Lirrruture Classification Number. 026. G~ ree9 AL,J~m~ rr~a, tn:

1. INTRODUCTION

It has long bccn recognized that not every Nash equilibrium is sclf-
enforcing, i.e., not evcry equilibrium has the property that, when it is
rccommended tu the players, no player has an incentive to deviate from it.
In cxtensive form games, this phenomenon is caused by the fact that some
cyuilibria are sustained only by incredible threats off the eyuilibrium path.
Playcrs muvinb on thc equilibrium path will realize that these threats arc
cmpty, hcnce, they may be inclined to deviate. The concepts of sequ~ntial
and (subgame) pcrfect equilibria (cf. Kreps and Wilson [ I I] and Scltcn
[ 18 ]) have becn proposcd to resolve this problem but it has bccn rcalizcd
that (at best) these only yield necessary cunditions for strateóic stability;
thcy do nut imposc sufficicnt restríctions on out-of-cyuilibrium bclicfs su
that a path may bc sustaincd only by incrediblc bcliefs. 13asically the twu
conccpts mrntiuncd do not provide a solution sincc thcy allow uut-of-cyui-

' 1'aru of this papcr werc prexnted at ~eminars anLl cunfcrences at Nurthwc~tcru
Uni~cnuy tAug. tSbl, lilcltftld IUcI. 86 anJ 871, Paris tDcc. 86), Lununy tJ.,n. 87), brrnn
(Junc 671, anJ thc LSI: ti~cb. 8s). The authur thanf.s thc partll'Ip:111Li fur Ihcir iumnlrnt~
JnJ ~uEgc~uun~ A,prrial thauAs goes to Martin Hcllwlg and RclnharJ ScIIL~n lilr many
~umul:rliug cunarn.luuns and tu Jc~n-Francuu t,tcnrns fur catrcmtly h~lpfull curre-
spunJrnrc. Thc u5U71 dl5l'I:Illlll'r applll'1.

' SuppurtcJ by thc SuuJcrfunehungsbcrcrch 3U3 tDPGI. Uni.cnuat Uunn, W GennJUy.

476
tw?'.o531 tsv SJ.tw
(-upri~tlh~ ~ lYev by A:~Juu.. Prca. In.
All ~ryhta uf ~ pruJu:uon m an~ lunn rcxncJ
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lihrium muvcs tu hc icnurcd as thcy may havc uccural by mislakc. Nun-
srlf-rnlurcinb cquilibria may also cxist in nonnal furnr gamcs bcc:wsc uf
t~~u rcasons: (.i) cquilibria may vanish whcn (wcakly) dominatcd actiuns
arc dclctcd from thc gamc (hencc such cquilibria arc not viablc íf playcrs
adhcre to a thcory that tells that dominated strategies are irrational ) and
(ii) cyuilibria nccd not bc robust, so that thc slightcst unccrtainty about
thc motives or the rationality of the opponents may Icad playcrs away from
cyuilibrium.

Recently, Llon Kohlberg and Jean-Fran~ois Mertens [9] (henccforth
KM) proposed the concept of stable equilibrium to eliminate those equi-
libria suffcring from any of the thrce drawbacks mentioncd abovc. Somc
simple examples and preliminary applications have made it clear that
"stability" is fundamentally different and much strongcr than any other
cxisting refined equilibrium notion. However, as the KM approach is
rather abstract and indirect (by requiring robustness in the norrnal form it
aims at obtaining both forward and backward induction in the extensive
form), it has remained somewhat obscure whether stability is a necessary
(and~or suflicient) condition for self-enforcingness and what its implications
really are. This papcr is an attempt to shed some light on these issues. In
particular, in Scction 2 it is investigated whether normal (orm analysis is
appropriate and it is also demonstrated that perturbations (mistakes) play
a fundamentally different role in the KM theory as they do in Sclten's
trcmbling hand perfectness concept. In Section 3 the connections between
stability and forward induction are explored and it is argued that not every
stablc equilibrium is consistcnt with a forward induction logic. Scctions 4
and 5 are dcvoted to specific examples illustrating the power of stability
and the surprising strength of requiring a solution to be "invariant" with
respect to elimination of dominated strategies. These examples clearly
indic:rtc that a large part of noncooperative game theory will have to be
modificd in an cssential way if one accepis stable equilibrium rathcr than
Nash (or sequcntial~perfect) equilibrium as the relevant solution conccpt.

I3efore starting the discussion it is worthwhile to draw attention to Foot-
nutc 3 of KM. There it is made clear that stability is a pure noncooperative
sulution concept; i.e., it requires that all aspects relevant to the situation be
cxplicitly modclcd by the rules of the game. This is the more important as
it will turn out that stable equilibria are very sensitive to modcling
"dctails." Hence, stability is inconsistent with "small worlds" arguments
and if onc cannot (or does not wish to) model all details, thcn stability
shuulcl not bc uscd as thc solution conccpt.
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2. STAULE E(1UILInRIA

Luoscly spcaking, an equilibrium outcumc (path) of a(gcncric) cxtcnsivc
form game is stable if the set of normal form equilibrium strategies that
sustain this path is stable with respect to arbitrary slight perturbations in
strategies, i.e., if for any slightly perturbed normal form there exists an
equilibrium close tu the original set.' Note that stability ís a normal form
solution concept and that stability does not refer to single equilibria but
rather to equilibrium paths ( so lo sets, or better, components, of eyui-
libria). In addition to establishing general existence of stable sets ( in fact,
stable components) and generic existence of stable paths, KM prove two
important properties which we will use extensively when analysing our
examplcs:

PHOPOSITION A(Kohlberg and Mertens [9]). (i) A srable set corrtui~~s
u stuble set of nn~~ gu~ne oblained by deletion of a donrinuted (pure) strutcgy.

(ii) A stuhlr ser contaitJS a stable se1 of uny game obturned bv drletiar
uf u strutrgy tha! is an i~tjerior response uguinst !he set, i.e., lhut is not u bi~st
response aguinst ctny elenren~ of rlre se1.

Since the formal definition of "stability" involves perturbations, stability
superficially resembles Sclten's [ 18] trembling hand perfectness cuncept.
There are, however, two main differences:

(i) Stability is a normal form solution concept, whercas Sclten's
perfectness notion is deGned by means of the agent normal form. Hence,
pcrfcctness assumes independent mistakes ut different decision points.
Normal form considerations introduce a kind of correlation betwcen
differcnt " mistakes."

(ii ) Perfectness is a single-valued solution concept, whcreas fur
stability it is essentiul to consider sets of equilibria. Stability only dcscrib~s
whieh uutcomes can be expected to be realized by "rational" playcrs, it
does not always tell exactly what a player should do off the equilibriuln
path.

Wc will commcnt on thcsc aspects beluw.
At the cnd uf the scction we will rcturn to the sccund issuc, Ict us nuw

discuss lhc first point of diffcrence. At thc intuitivc Icvcl this puint
curresponds to saying that pcrfcctncss tuo soon alluws playcrs tu cunclutlc
that a mistakc h:u bccn madc; stabihty reyuires each pLlycr lirst tu
srrutinizc thc possibility that behaviuur was intrndc~ and ratiunal aft~r :III.

' I.~r a f~~rmal Jcliniuun xc thc AptxnJ~x in wh~ih all uihrr irehnical lam. ih.i~ :uc u,cJ
~n ihc p.~lxr :uc drllncd :~b~.
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w 1,3 0,0
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Ptc. I. The batUe of the sexes: ( a) ItS; (b) !',; (c) G,.
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The game of Fig. I may illustrate the difference. Figure la is thc battlc of
the sexes (I3S) which will occur as an essential ingredient in many of our
cx:tmplcs. In E-ig. Ib, playcr I has to dccide to takc his outsidc uption I
(wíth payoff (2, 5)) or to play IIS; whcn player 2 has to move, he knows
that I has not choscn !. Figure Ic is the reduced normal form of Fig. Ib.

nssume players have agreed that 1 will play ! in !', and that thcy will
cuntinuc with (tr, s) in thc unlikely event that [3S has to be playcd. This
cyuilibrium is perfcct: If player 2 is reached, this player could conclude that
1 suffcred from "momentary insanity" at his first decision point, but he
cuulrl still presumc that this player will play rational (i.c., continuc with thc
plan) at th~ secund node, and in this scenario s is indecd thc uniyuc bcst
responsc of pl:rycr 2. The equilibrium, howcver, is not stablc: Play~r 2
shuulJ not rush tu conrludc lhut I Itas madc a mistakc, he shoul~l rcali~c
that a fully rational playcr will ncvcr play a dominatcti strategy, (in this
casc rn ); hcncc, hc should concludc that I has planncd rs and he shuulrl

ns

a w

l 2, 5 2, 5

re 0, 0 3,1

rw 1,3 0,0
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respond with rr which upsets the equilibrium.2 ( Formally, iteratcd climina-
tion of ( weakly) dominatcd strategies reduces the normal form G, to (3, I)
so that Proposition A shows that the equilibrium component ( 2, 5) cannot
bc stable. )

Note that the above argument for instability of "(2, 5)" in fact excludes
the possibility that player I made a mistake'; hence, there is a fundamental
differcnce between the perturbations in Selten's theory and those in KM's.
Indecd, Selten writes:

There cannot be any mistakes if the players are absolulcly
rational. Neverthelcss, a satisfactory interpretation of equilibrium
points in extensive gamcs seems to require that the possibility of
mistakcs is not completely excluded ( Selten [18, Sect. 7]),

and this is in sharp contrast to KM's statement that

probabilities of error-such as those occurring in the definition
of "perfect equilibrium" must not be interpreted as probabilities
that the players will actually err in choosing their strategies (foot-
note 3, in loc ci~).

KM have good reasons for taking this position, tor, if indepcndcnt mis-
takes are a real possibility, stability is not the correct concept. In this case
the perturbations should not be included in the normal form but in the
extensive form, since the normal form restricts the mistakes a playcr can
make ( one can only make them in the beginning) and prevents a player
from correcting his mistakes. Hence, if independent mistakes are real, one
should intcrchange the two operations ( normalisation and pcrlurbation) in
the KM procedure. The game of Fig. lb illustrates that this makes a crucial
diffcrcnce. Assume ( for simplicity only) that the only mistakes that can
occur in I', ( Fig. lb) is that player I chooses r and that this místake occurs
with probability c. In this case !s and hv are not equivalent stratcgics in the
normal form. This normal form is now given in Fig. 2 and although nv is

: Nutc that the argum~nt fur inatability of (2, 5) would remain unchangcJ if thc payulTs In

BS assuciatcd with (~', ~~') anJ (u', s) werc (2 t c, 1) and (1, 3~c) rrspcctrvcly wnh c ~ Q, cvcu

though nuw 2 presumably has uronger ergumenls fur pushing (Ir, s) if BS wcre playcJ ul

uulation. Huwevcr, [3S is not played in isulation su that 2 knuws thal the payu(i 3~c is illu~ury

thence, irrelevrnt) as it can only be realised if 1 plrys r Jorninrted actiun wluch he Ibcing

fully rrtiunal) wlll ncccr do.

1 The argumcnt alsu brcals down if ptayer 2 is shghUy uncertain rbuut I's payulT~. lu par
Ucular, if th~re is a srnrll prubabitity L(tlat playCf 1's payuR assuciatcJ K'ith (Ir, s) in IiS u
murc than 2, thcn K'hl'll plJyCr ~ IS rCdl'hCl! tll' l':1n BIWAy1 bltI1CVC IhAI tt11S pUSJIbIIIIy prCV:111~,

so that 1 Kill bc furccJ tu choox f in cax hu pByOtTS i1rC :ICIU:IIIy as in I~,. Hcncc, (!, s) can

be appruxim:lted by strirt Ihence stable) eyuilibria of "ncarby" 6JInC5 with in~olnplctc inG~l-

mation (xe FuJcntx~rg, Krep~, and Levine ( IO] for the pruuf that this cun~uuctiuu Wurf.i fur

ahnust any pure Nash eywlibriuml.
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le 2-2e,5-Se 2}c,5-4c

Iw 2-e,5-2c 2-2e,5-5c

ra 0, 0 3, 1

rw 1,3 0,0

Ct(~)

Flc. 2. The nurmal form, G,(c).
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still (strictly) dominatcd for playcr I, s is no longcr dominatcd for
playcr 2(for ,: ~ 0) as this player now can no longer bc sure that playcr I
has not made a mistake. In fact, for e ~ 0 one has that (hv, s) is a strict
(hence, stable) eyuilibrium of G,(e) and this corresponds to the perfect
(unstable) equilibrium with which we started our discussion of I',.

From thc above cxample,' we may conclude that there is an essential dif-
fcrcncc bctwccn Scltcn's pcrfcctncss conccpt in which indcpcndcnt mistakcs
are real (hence, complete rationality is viewed as a limiting case of incom-
plctc r~tionality) and KM stability which considers mistakes an irrelevant
possibility (or at Icast, when mistakes are relevant they should be explicitly
motlelcd ). f Ience, KM insist that the players are pcrfectly rational, and this
of coursc raiscs the issue of how the perturbations in thc dcfinition of
stability should be intcrpreted. In this author's view, the KM position
implies that the current definition should be viewed merely as a computa-
tiunal technique fur chccking self-enfurcingness; it should be pussible tu
dcfine stability just in terms of the decision thcoretic structure of the game,
i.c., without using trembles. (Mertens [12] has indicated that this should
bc pussible (hence, that the heuristic argument from Appendix D of KM
can be convcrted into a theorem), but unfortunalely it is still unknown

'"I hc csnmplc is in nu way spccial: The samc construction can bc Jonc fur (almwt ) any
pure fx:rfcct cyuilibnum: Pcrturbing first will convcrl it into r strict cyuilibrium. It shuulJ alsu
tx rcm:IrkcJ that thc point we makn is relateJ to the fact that thc cyuilibrium uutcume "2, 5"
I~ stahle in thc :rgcnt nurmal funn: The iterateJ Jumin~nce fails if the Jccisiuns at the 2 nuJes
uf playcr 1 are m:IJc fully inJc)xndently. Any pcrwrlxJ gamc assoClatcJ wilh Ihe agcnt
nunnal fortn ha~ :In cyuilihrium cluse to (l, Ir,.c).
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how this charactcriz:rtion looks. This, of coursc, makcs a propcr asscssmcnt
uf st:rbility more difficult, but alsu more challenging.)

Abovc I argued that stability should be viewed as a thcory dcaling with
fully rational players. Now Von Neumann and Morgenstern [2U,
Sect.4.1.2] already pointed out that "the rules of rational bchavior must
definitely provide for the possibility of irrational conduct on the part of
othcrs" and Dinmore [4, S] has convincingly argucd that the notiun of
pcrfcct rationality may not even be meaningfull (as opposed to Seltcn's
notion of the limit of incomplete rationality). The point is that in planning
his dccisions a player assumes that the players are rational ( i.e., bchave in
accordance with a certain theory) but that some information sets may bc
reached only if this assumption is violated. Hence, the question is what a
thcory of perfect rationality should prescribe at such an information set
and, morc generally, whether there can exist a logically consistent theory of
perfect rationality that does not involve the idea of mistakes. KM circum-
vent (or answer?) these questions by conceding that a thcory of perfect
rationality cannot be single-valued; i.e., after a player has taken an action
that is not in accordance with the theory one should not automatically
assume that a player will behave rationally later on in the gamc. ln this
respcct the thcory again differs from perfectness in which, as noted above,
an assumption of "momcntary insanity" is madc. Consequcntly, cv~n
thuugh th~ numbcr uf stablc cyuilibrium paths is usually smallcr than tltc
numbcr of pcrfcct cquilibrium paths, stability may in fact allow a b rcat~r
frecdom in off the equilibrium path behaviour. The zero-sum game of Fig. 3
providcs an cxample.

Player 1 should play D in any Nash equilibrium of the game uf F'ig. 3 su
that playcr 2 has to move only whcn 1 has not actcd in uccurd~ncc tu cun-
ventiona) game theory. What should 2 conclude? Accurding to (subbam.:)
p~rfcctncss, 2 should bclieve that 1 suffered from temporary insanity but
that he will ncvcrtheless play rational ( i.e., choose b) latcr. But why slwuld
playcr 2 bclicve this; could not he bet on player 1 bcing fully irrational an~
play u instcad uf his subgame perfect equilibrium stratcgy d'? The probl~m,
uf coursc, is that a ratiunal playcr I would gain by chuosing A if thcrcby
h~ could make player 2 believe that he is irrational. Ncvcrthclc,s, as
13inmore [5, p. 23] has argued, the restrictive asswnption uf playcr 2 that
his oppuncnt is irrational with prubability zcro sccros unjustified. In I:r~t,
"stabihty" ducs nut makc this asswnption: Thc subgamc p~rf~rt rilui-
librium In, ~!, J), t:rk~n as a singlcton is not stablc, thc uniyuc stablc sct
includcs buth (D, rl) and (D, ;ut 2 d). Hcnee, intuitivcly, stability ducs nut
for~c 2 tu bcliwc that I will play b, playcr I rnay bc irratiunal but 2 ihuulJ
not make it altractive fur a ratiunal player to prctend tu b~ irratiun;rL Of
cuurse, this raise~ the questiun of which behavioural asswnption justifirs
playing ;u f~d fur player 2? This example also shows that a stablc sct may
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d a

D 1,-1 1,-1

6 0,0 2,-2

a 0,0 -2,2

f-rc. 3. Zcru-sum game.

contain morc outcomes than the ones that survive iterated elimination of
dominated strategies (hence, it is essential that one has "contain" in
Proposition A and not "is"), and the forcgoing discussion implics that this
is for good reasons. Namcly, cvcn though it is irrational to play a
duminatcd stratcgy (cL Sect. 2.7 of KM ), the procedure of iterative elimina-
tiun of such stratcgics is juslified only if all playcrs arc fully rational.
Intuitívely, stable sets have to be large as they must incorporate the
possibility uf irrational play (and there seems no unique optimal way
tu play against irrational opponents); howcvcr, as soon as onc starts
climinating dominated strategics of the opponents, one attributes morc
rationality tu thcm, hence, makes thcm more predictable and this Icads to
:I smallcr set of optimal actions, hence, to smaller stable sets.

~. FORWARD 1NDUCTION

K~t ar~,uc that essentially what is involved in the discussion of game !~,
(Fig. Ib) is an argumcnt of "forward induction." When playcr 2 hcars that
hc has tu mo~c in !'~ hc knows that playcr ( is cffcctivcly scnding thc
folluwing Incss;tgc:
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Look, 1 had th~ oppurtunity to get 2 for sure and n~rvcrthclcss l
ti~citieJ to play this subgame and my move is already made. And
wc buth know that you can longer talk to me because we are in
the game. So think now well and make your decision" (p. 1013, in
luc cir)s

In !', it is completely clear what player 2 should think (as nv is dominatt:d)
but in more complicated games there may be ambiguity so that one can
imagine various formalisations of the idea of forward induction. In tliis
section, a formalisation will be introduced that is based on Schelling's [17]
focal point idea and it will be shown that stability does not satísfy this
version of forward induction.b In this author's opinion, the examplc (Fig.4)
shows that not every stable equilibríum can be considered self-enfurcing.

To illustrate the idea, consider again game !', which contains BS as a
subbame. Furthermore, assume players considcr eitlier Nash, perfect,
sequcntial, or stable equilibrium to be the relevant solution concept. All
these concepts accept three solutions tor BS, viz. (s, w), (rv, s), and (~~t, nt)
where m- s~4 f 31t~~4; hence, players realize that they always should coor-
dinate on any of these. However, as soon as BS is embedded in I', only the
solution (s, tv) is focal. Player 2 should ask himsclf according to wltich
solution playcr I will play given that this player has not chosen his outsidc
option l. Given that only (s, 1v) yields player I more than I does, the only
sensible conclusion can be that 1 will play s and player 2 can do nothing
but go along. (If player 1 índeed chooses s then player 2's unique best
response is n~.) Hence, if 1 does not choose l, then he credibly signals that
he will play according to (s, tv) in BS and, therefore, only (rs, rv) is self-
enforcing in !',. Note that the essential difference betwecn this forw:lyd
induction concept and that of KM is that the above docs not rcyuirc
playcr 2 to scrutinize which strategy player I might play but rather it
requires playcr 2 to investigate according to which solution player I might
play in the subgame. Su in a scnse thc currcnt approach assumcs mure
rationality on the part of the players than do KM.

In this papcr 1 will not give a fonnal dcfinition of forward inducliun' but

' As (1larlin Ilcllwig puintcd uut tu me, this argument Jl'(U:Illy 6Ul'~ fUlly 86~Inil tI1C sp,nt
uf the KM paper. tf th~ normal form is relcvant, unn is alwrys in the game an~ muvcs :uc
sunuli:,ncous.

"ACfu:1Ily, I~M1i ux Ihc tcnn "furwarJ inducuun" fur prutxrty lli) uf Ptupu~iuun A, hut thu
u mi.IraJing. N.un~ly, d in l~, tnC p:,y„R to. ol :r~~t,~iat~d uwlh (nc, ~r) u rcpl:rcrtJ by :r ~cn,-
~uw iubE:~mc wilh v;iluc 11 iu Nhiih plrycr I can gcl murc than 3 lif Ihc ~,Itp~rorul Ju~~ w,l

~L,y upumallyl. Ihcn !'rupu,iuun A Jucs twt alluw rc~ucUun uf thc reJuccJ nunual Iwin,

c~cn Ih.,uEh Ihc ~ir.urg,c suu:u,un is unch:rngcJ. tlcnrr, unc ncctla lhr full I)JNCr 1,f ~I:~b,lii~

tu gri ~ulwwn~ w,th J fUfNdrll tnducuon O:,vur. IlnJccd unly (3. I I u stahlc in Ihr muJdir~l
g:unc t

' I ur llti~ sc~ lh~ unEiu.,l Jucuisiun papcr vchion van Damme [lyJ. Rcl:ucJ ttJca~ uccur
tn YunssarJ 116J and Weibull (]I].
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ruthrr I will statc a (wr.tk) prupcrty which in my opiniun shuulcl hc
sati~lird by any conccpt th:tt is consistent with furward inductiun. Yct, I
will show that slability docs nol satisfy this propcrty." Thc pniposcd
rcyuircmcnt is that in gcncric 2-pcrsun gamcs in which playcr r chouscs
bctwcen an outside option or to play a game I' of which a uniyue ( viable )
cyuilibrium r` yiclds this playcr more than the outside optiun, only thc
uutcome in which i chooses !" and e' is played in I' is plausible.

Bcfore turning to the example Ict me brielly address thc yualifications
that t~' be uniquc and viable. The necd for thcm is best illustrutcd by cxam-
plc. If, in BS both ( s, ic) and (ri~, s) would yield playcr I thc payoff 3, thcn
if playcr 2 had to move in !', he could not know the intentions of
playcr 1 and playcr 2 would be justified in playing 1~2s f 1~2iv in which
case it is optimal for player 1 to choose his outside option. Hence, it is
important that playcr 1 can unambiguously signal his intentions, therefore,
uniyucness was rcyuired. To illustrate the necd for viability of e', consider
the game in which player 2 chooses between l, an outside option with
p:ryoff (4, 4), or r, that is, to play the game !', from Fig. Ib. Nuw, I', has
twu Nash ( or scqucnti:tl) eyuilibrium payoffs, viz. (3, I) and (2, S) so that
unc might arguc that, by choosing r, player 2 signals that he wants the
payoff (2, 5) (as this is the only equilibrium continuation that yiclds thc
playcr murc than his outside option), implicitly thrcatcning with thc signal
that hc will play ( tr, s) ( or the mixed eyuilibrium) in BS. If player 1 belicves
this threat thcn hc should play !, thercby indccd granting playcr 2 thc
payuff S. In my opinion, player 2's threat is empty and player I should play
r.c. Namcly, above we have seen that only the payoff ( 3, I) is viable in !',
(i.c., at Icast if thc players acccpt forward induction) so lhal a fully rational
playcr 2 will realize that if I', is reached he will only obtain l, hence player 2
should chuusc ! and thc only viable payoff in T2 is (4, 4). (Note that thís
is intlccd the only payoff that survivcs itcratcd climination of dominatcd
strategics in the reduccd nurmal form.) Hence, forward inductiun can only
elctermine which solutiun should be played in a subgame, but a solution of
thc game should always induce a solution in each subgame; backwards
inductiun ranks above forward induction.

Thc gamc I'Z of Fig.4 may show that stability nced not bc consistcnt
with thc fonv:trd induction logic advanccd in this scction. (Thc payuffs may
bc p~rturbed so as to make the game generic.) The subgume that occurs in
this game has three Nash equilibria, viz. (T. L), ~IS, i). (;, ;, 0)) and
((;, ;), (Q ;, Z)). The latter two yield playcr I only ; ( less than 2 ), whcrcas
the funncr yiclds 3. This equilibrium ( T, L) is clearly viable in thc subgame.

"Onc reartiun may tx: Thu ~s nut surpnsm~. at rll sincc slablc cyuilibna necd nut cvcn txx
run,uicnt ~~ith bacA~~:uJs inducUOn IcL Gul's example in KMI- Huwever, that phenumcnun
xrms tu hc cauud unl} by thc f~cl that une cunsiJers slable sets that are nul aimaincJ in
unc cumpuncnt. In thi, patxr, aitcnuon is restrictcd to stablc compuncnts.
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L A1 R

T 3,3 0,2 3,0

B 0, 0 3, 2 0, 3

1

r,

L M R

1 2,2 2,2 2,2

rT 3, 3 0, 2 3, 0

r B 0, 0 3, 2 0, 3

C2
Fic. 4. Nut cvcry alablc cyuilibrium can bc coniiJcrcJ sctf-cnfurcing: (a) 1',; tbl c;;

In fact, it is a strict cyuilibrium so that cach playcr lus~s if h~ unilatcr.flly
dwiat~s frottt il. In nty vicw, if playcr I chooscs to play lhe sub~,antc hc
unambibuuusly signals that hc will play T and, thercby, hc forccs pla~cr ?
to rhuo;c L. Cunseyucntly, playcr 1 has an inccntivc tu play thc subganu
and, in nty vicw, unly (r7~, L) is self-enfurcing in the uv~r~~ll bant~. 'I hi,
cyuilibriuni is ittclcc.l stabl~, but lhc point is thal it is nut th~ unly un~":

Y I ha~e nul surrcrJeJ in GnJiug an examplc in wluch nu ~~ahlc cyuilibnuw i, ~un,uirnl
wi~h ihc fun~:uJ inJu~iiun lugir, su u may bC cunjccturcJ Ih:~f an apprupn:ur rrfu~rnuui ul
~~abihly h.u lha Jc,urJ prupcrly. Nutc Ih~l (~.-) is ~~ur tully ~lablc in ( :, (A.tl, p I(1?J)
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Al,u thc cumpuncnt (2, 2) in which playcr I chouscs I with prub~bihty I
is stablc in G,.

Tu point uut thc mathematical rcasun for why stability du~s not wnfunn
wilh furward inductiun in this example, 1 will compute, fur evcry }x:rturb~d
gamc, all cyuilibria clusc to (2, 2), rather than jusl shuwing that (2, 2) is
stable. Denote the pure strategies of player 1(resp. playcr 2) by a, (resp.
~t,) (hence a, - l, etc.), let b, (c,) be the minimum probability that a player
has to assign to x, (~~,) in Gz(q) and assume that (p, y) is an cyuilibrium
of G,(r~) clusc to (2, 2), that is p, z 1. In this casc, a, has tu be a bcst rcply
abainst y su that we should havc i 5 y. ~ j. This in turn implics th:u ~f:
must bc a best rrply against p and that it cannot be the only one. Since p
is complctcly mixcd it follows that ~f, and ~f, cunnot bc both altcrnativc
bcst rcplics against p. Assumc Q, is an altcrnative bcst reply. Thcn y, - c,
anJ wc must havc p, - 2p,. There are nuw twu cuses lo consider, either
J1 ~ 2J, or J, ~ b,~2. In the first case we have p, - 2p, 3 26, ~ c), su that
a, must be a bcst reply. This implies y, -~ und, therefore, q-(~- c,, ;, c, ).
Finally, this implies that a, is not u bcst reply, hence p3 - b, and, thercfore,
p-(1 - 3J,, 26,, b,). We have found lhc first equilibrium of G,(r~ ) close to
(2, 2) for the case cfz ~ 2b,. All other cases can be anulysed similarly by
using that a, and ~3Z have to be best replies and that a: and a, (resp. ~1, and
~!,) c~nnot bc simultaneously alternative best replies. AUtogethcr one finds
the folluwing eyuilibria of G,(q) close to (Z, 2):

C(I-3J,,'-b3,bi),(i-ii,l,ci1) if b,c2c)~,

Cll - 3b,~2, J,, b,l~h ( i-~~, i, E~li if J, ~ 3J,.

Cll -3J~~~.~i~~,~i), Í z~. 3, 7-c~)) if b,GJ,~2,

Cll -3,i,,J.,?J,),lc„j,j-r:,)i if J.~J,j2.

(II ~i.-?,i, th~n buth the first and seconJ stratcgY pair arc cyuilibria ul
(; .I rll, a, wrll as :rny convex ~umbinatiun of lhese. ) Sinc~ cvcry pcrturbe~l
gam~ G.lr~) with q~mall has an cyuilibrium clos~ to (2, 2), this cyuilibtiwu
uulcunrc i, in~l~cd stabl~ in G and hcncc in I',. Howcvcr, thc eyuilibria uf
c;,(q) ar~ clillïrult tu intcrprct in I',. Namcly cunsiJ~r thc firsl cyuilibrium
anil notr that, as q y 0, the slralcbY pair induccd in thc subgamc uf I',
runvrrg~s tu Cli. il, (7. i,0)~ and this is not an eyuilibriunt uf thc sub-
~:rm~! ~I h~ s:rntc pruprrty holds fur all othcr eyuilibria: Nu cyuilibrium uf
(~.Iq) in~lu~~e, (in th~ limit) a subgantc prrfrct eyuilibríurn in !',, ;uiJ this
n tlrc r~:uun fur why st:rbility ducs nut cunfurm with funv;uJ inductiun in
thi, r.i:rniplc.
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4. TI(r: IMPURTAN('F OF SUNK COST

In this scclion it is shown that the convcntional argumcnt that sunk
costs are irrelevant is incorrect whenever there is strategic uncertainty: The
amount of costs that is sunk may determine which equilibrium of the
strategic interaction is more focal, hence, these costs may determine which
cquílibrium is actually playcd. In addition we will show that strategic
rcasons may forcc players to sink costs.

Considcr again BS from Fig. la, but now assume that, bcfore playing
this game, player 1 has the opportunity to burn a certain amount of money
.r. Player 2 does not have thís opportunity, but this player can see whether
I chose to burn the money and this is known to player I; hence, when
playing BS it will be common knowledge whether or not player I burnt
moncy. Note that BS can be interprcted as a"battle for market shares
game" and that .r can be vicwed as the amount spent on advertising. The
question then is whether I will advertise and who will gct the bulk of thc
markct.

For thc momcnt, assumc .r is given exogenously with x~ 1. Then thc
rcduccd nonnal form is given in Fig. 5. Player 1 can guarantce a payoff ;
by not burning money and by playing his maxmin strategy 1~4.r-~3~4n~ in
BS; hcncc, xlr (burning x followed by playing weak) is a dominated
slratcgy for this player, so that player 2 should conclude that I plays s after
hc has burnt z. Consequently, after .r player 2 should respond with w and
playcr I is "guarantecd" 3-.r if he chooses x(i.e., he will get this amount
if playcr 2 subscribes to a theory that says that dominatcd strategies arc
irrational). Howcver, this implics that ow (not burning moncy and thcn
pl:rying wcak ) is dominatcd if .r ~ 2, so that, in this casc, player 2 should

aa aw m~ ww

o~ 0,0 0,0 3,1 3,1

ow 1,3 1,3 0,0 0,0

za -z,0 3- z, 1 -z,0 3- z, 1

zw 1- z,3 -z,0 1- z,3 -z,0

Fla. 5. RcJuccJ nonn~lfonn.
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cun~lude that 1 will play s even if he does not burn money. Consequently,
if ; ~-r ~ 2 there is only 1 outcome that survives iterated elimination of
duminatcd stratcgies: Playcr 1 docs not burn money but he ncvcrthcless
reccivcs his most preferred eyuilibrium. The availability of an additional
option, although not used, has drastic consequences fur the solution and
the possibilily to sink cos[ is relevant.

Note that above we just used elimination of dominated strategies so that
the same result would have been obtained by applying "rationalizability"
(Bernhcim [3], Pearce [15]) or "dominance solvability" ( Moulin [13]).
Furthermore, if I~.r ~ 2 all dominations are actually by pure strategies.

Lct us bricfly analyse what happens for other valucs of x. If x~~, thcn
both srv and .rs are dominated ( by the maxmin strategy in BS) so that the
additional option is fully irrelevant: The game just reduces to BS. If
2 ~ X ~ 3, then .rn~ is dominated and playcr 2 should respond tu -r with Iv,
so that the normal form reduces to. a 2 x 3 game. Clearly the strict eyui-
libria (3, 1) and ( I, 3) are now stable (as singletons), but also thc compo-
nent (3 -.r, 1) is stable, intuitively because player 2 can never know
whcthcr I wants to continue with (3, I) or with ( I, 3) if he chooses not to
burn money (cf Scct. 3). If 0 c.r c 7 the game of Fig. 5 does not admit
dominatcd ( purc) stratcgics. In this case, the game admits five subgame
pcrfcct cyuilibrium paths: not burninb moncy followcd by any of thc cyui-
libria of BS (nutation ( us, w-), (uw, s- ), (om, m. )) and burning x fullowcd
by (s, n') ur ( u., s) (notation (.rs, .w), ( xw, .s)). We claim that exactly three
uf thcs~ ar~ stablc. This stability propcrty clearly hulds for (us, rr) as
playcr I rcccivcs his maximal payoff and player 2 cannut signal a dcviation.
It is :Ilso clcar from Fig. 5 that ( olr, s.) is not stable: . rrr is an infcriur
r~spunse against the set of eyuilibria supporting this path so that player 2
shuuld cuncludc thal I plays s after a dcviation but thcn playcr I gains
frum burning .r. Lxactly the same argument shows that (.rs, .~r) is not
stablc. To vcrify the stability of (an, nr .) and uf (.rrv, s.) rcmains anJ this
r.lu be dunc by a direct computation where we note that the basic reason
fur th~ir ,tability is that a dcviation by playcr I cannut be givcn an
unambibuuus mcaning. Thc fulluwing table summarizcs our findinbs:

C~~a Slablc P~IhS

Ue ~~j (ie~.~r 1.lun~.in l.Liu,.~)
jc~c? (ue.~c-)

2c.cc27 (u.~~~r.t.I~nr.s.l.lci. ~~'I
~~~i lu.c.u' 1.lun.-i.l.luin,n~ J

li~furc turnin~ tu a mure symmctric vcrsion of this bamc, Ict us nutc th:lt
if playrr I can rhuuse his Icvel uf advertising x from a ( finite) set .k" and
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if playcr 2 can obscrvc thc Icvcl choscn by I, thcn as long as OE X and
(;, 2) n X~ jZf, thcre is a uniquc cyuilibrium outcomc that survívcs itcr:urd
elírninatiun uf duminated strategies. Playcr I sets x- 0 and chouses s,
player 2 responds with rc. So, if only one firm has the oppurtunity to adver-
tise, it will not use this option but it will neverthelcss receive the largcr
market share. ( The proo! follows the argument given at the beginning of
this scrtion.)'u

Finally, considcr the game in which both players can throw away moncy.
Specifically, Iet X be a finite set with 0 E X and ( i, 2) n X~ QJ and consider
the fullowing 2-stage game:

(i) Simultancously the players choose x, (resp. xz) from X,
(ii ) Bcing informed about ( x„ x,), the playcrs play BS.

We claim that in any stable cquilibrium of this game, money is burnt with
pusitive probability. To prove this claim, note that there are only Ihree
Nash equilibrium paths in which money is burnt with probability 0, viz.
playcrs have to continue with either ( s, w), ( w, s), or (m, m) in such a path.
Suppose players continue with (s, w) so that player 2's equilibrium payo(T
is I. Hence, as long as player t follows the path, player 2 can guarantce the
payofl' I by choosing a strategy (0, jz) with j2(0) - w(we use j2(x) to
denote player 2's reaction if I chooses x in round 1), from which it follows
that any strategy (x', f~) with 0 ~ x' ~ 2 and fZ(0) - w is an infcrior
respunse against this component. After having dcleted these inferior
stratcgies, the strategies ( 0, j, ) with j,(x' )- s of player 1 become
dominatcd. Considcr the reduccd game in which these strategies have bccn
eliminatcd also. In this game player 2(by playing (x', ji ) with J.'(0) - s)
is guaranteed a payofT 3-.r' as long as player l plays any strategy ( 0, j, ),
i.e., as long as player 1 plays any strategy supporting the original path.
liowcvcr, as x' ~ 2 this implies that none of the equilibria of the cumpo-
nent that we started with remains an equilibrium in the reduced game and
Proposition A allows us to conclude that this component is not stablc.
(Note that just using elimination of dominated strategies would not allow
this conclusion.)

Exaclly thc samc argumcnt eslablishes the instability of the path in
which players continue with the mixed equilibrium aftcr ( 0, 0) in round I
(ho,~~ever, this time one nceds á ~ x' ~ 2). Hence, we conclude that
stratcgic stability reyuires both players to throw away money and that all
stable eyuilibria are incfficicnt.

'~ Thiti ohscr~ation has txen gencralixd in t3en-Porrlh and Dckcl [2 J whu showed Ihal in
2-Ixn~m gamcs, in which rhrre cauts a uniyue Prrcto clTiricm ourcumc, only rhis uulrumc
wni~e~ ilrralcJ clinunauun u(Juminalcd ,Irarcgic. uf thc carcndcd r~amc in which unc pl:~ycr
c;in thruw aNay arbirrary rmuunls of moncy
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5. Rta~cATt.u GAAtI:S

lu this scction we wish to inJicate that thc lheury of repcalcJ gam~s has
tu bc modified in an essential fashion if one uccepts the concept of strateóic
stability and~or the idea of forward induclion. Specifically, we wish to show
that the equilibri:t used in the proof of the (pcrfect) Folk Theorem (I3enuit
and Krishn:t [ I]) fail to be stable. Even though our analysis is fairly supcr-
ficial and is restricted to two-fold repetitions, it may highlight the following
startling results:

(5.1) paths composed of stable eyuilibria in the one-shot game nccd
nut bc stable in the repe:ated game;

(5.2) lu vcrifiy slability one does not only have tu worry ubout
profitablc unc-shut deviations-also deviations resulting in an immcdiate
loss may bc problcmatic;

(5.3) thrcats tu revert to the worst stable cyuilibrium (i.e., uptimal
punishments) are typically not credible (according to stability); and

(5.4) the restriction to pure strategies is not justified as thcre may bc
no stablc eyuilibrium within this class.

Abain consider I3S of Fig. la but now ussume that this gante is rcpcatcd
twice wilh buth players being informed of the outcome at stage I before
muving at stage 2. A pure (roduced) normal form strategy for this game is
a triple (a, ~f; ), where a is the choice at stage I(a-s, Ir) and ~f (resp. y) is
thc rcactiun at stagc 2 in case the opponent has chosen s(resp. u~) at
,t:lgc I. iicncc, the reduced normal form is an 8 x 8 bimatrix game.
Cunsiil~r lhc p~th in which the players choose (s, rc) at both stagcs. This
path clcarly is subgame pcrfect (the threat to continue with (s, w) after
~~cry Jeviatiun deters deviations) but we claim that it is not stable.
Ilruriatirally, onc may dcmonstralc this claim as follows. Suppose playcrs
havc :Igr~cd to pl:ty this path but player 2 neverthelcss deviates in round I,
h~ncc, this playcr has payoff 0 in the lirst round. Now, obscrving this
~i~viatiun, it Ju~s nut makc scnsc fur playcr 1 to think that 2 will play n~
:It ~tag~ 2(iu this casc, 2's total payoff cuuld m:lximally b~ I which is Icss
than ~~~h:tt lhis playcr was "guarantc~d" in eyuilibrium). Ilowrvcr, by
pl:lyinL s, pla}cr 2 ruuld bct murc and, furlhcrmurc, if playcr I ind~cd
intcrpr~u lhc Jwiation as u signal that 2 will play s anJ chuuscs his bcst
rr,liuluc, thcn 2 ~fucs indceJ guin by dcviating. Hutcc, thcrc is only unc
"ratiunal" inl~rcn~~ that 1 can draw frum a dcviatiun uf 2 and if I respunJs
uptinlally [hclt ? g:lins, so that the path is nut slablc.

~turc furm:llly, unc argu~s as folluws. Cunsidcr lhc cyuílibrium cuntpu-
nc:nt ul thc rcpcatc~l bame in which (3, I) is playcd twict. Obviuusly, lhc
,U:Itcgi~s ( ~r, .. ) in which player I starts wilh Ir, as wcll as thc str:UCgics
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(s, -u~), in which playcr I unilaterally deviates in round 2, are infcrior
rcsponses abainst this component as thcy are sure to yield a payoff less
than 6. Hcnce, for playcr I, only (s, ss) and (s, ws) arc non-infcrior.
Similarly, stratcgies in which player 2 only deviatcs in round 2 are infcrior.
Furthermore, given that player 1 always chooses s in round I, thc
strategics (- , -n.) and (- , -s) are equivalent for player 2, so that the 8 x 8
normal form can be rcduccd to thc following 2 x 3 gamc of Fig. 6.

ln this reduced game ( s, w-) is an inferior response ( against thc cqui-
libria with payo(i ( 6, 2)), and aftcr having deleted this, (s, s.s) bccumcs
dominated. Hence, iterated elimination reduces the game to ( I, 3) which is
not in our component, so that ( Proposition A), the path in which (3, 1) is
playcd twice is not stable. This verifies our claims ( 5.1) and (5.2).

Clcarly, in thc repetition of BS, also playing ( 1, 3) twice is not stablc.
Howcvcr, altcrnating bctwcen (3,1) and ( l,3) is stable, the (intuitive)
rcason bcing that if a player unilaterally deviates from this path hc is
ahvays sure to gct Icss than he was guaranteed in equilibrium. Hence, any
unilalcral dcviation is inferior and one cannot attach a "rational" mcaning
to any of them. Furthermore, paths in which players start with the com-
pletely mixcd equilibrium and thcn play any equilibrium uf BS in round Z
(possibly dcpcndent on the outcome of round 1) are also stable as onc
cannot dctcct any dcviations in round l(and one always continucs with a
stablc cquilibrium in round 2). Note, however, that stability of such paths
can be destroycd by adding a strictly dominated strategy to BS: If player I
has a third action available that always yields - I, then playing the mixcd
cquilibrium twice is not stable as player 2 can deduce that 1 will play s
aftcr a dcviation to this third stratcgy in the first round. Thcrc also cxist
stablc paths that do not consist of playing a onc-shot cyuilibrium at evcry
stage. For example, the players can randomize at stage l ( cach chousing s
with probability Z) while continuing with (s, w) after ( w, s) and with (w, s)
in all other situations. ( This equilibrium yields both playcrs a total payoff
of ;.) Computing the set of all stable equilibrium paths scems tu bc
laburious, howcvcr, evcn in this most simple conceivable casc, and games
with a largcr hori~on should dcfinitcly be handlcd by a cumput~r.

(w~w') (~~w') (~~~~)

(e,a.) 6,2 3,1 0,0

(a,we) G,2 0,0 1,~

FiG. 6. Alternalive pruposal reJuced game of rctxule~ US.
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!n thc abuve cxample the only stablc paths that arc in pure stratcgics
invulve altcrnation b~aween the players' most preferred eyuilibria. The
I'ulluwing example may demonstrate that this is not a general propcrty,
howcvcr.

Let u ~ 3 so that the game of Fig. 7 has three stable cquilibria, viz.
(.r, n~), ( w,s), and a completely mixed one with value 3~(4-a). Considcr
thc twu-fold repctition of this game. It is easily seen that if a ~ 2, then any
subgame perfect equilibrium path in which at least one player does not
randomizc at stagc I must start with (s, w) or with (Ir, s) in thc first round,
hcnce, there are at must six such paths. Exactly the same reasoning as thc
one Icading to Fig.6 shows that (s, w) followed by either ( s, w) or the
mixed cyuilibrium is not stable ( player 1 should conclude that 2 will play

.~~ aftcr a dcviation), so that, of all thc paths not involving randomization
at stage I, only alternation between ( 3, 1) and ( l, 3) is possibly stable.
liowever, also these paths are not stable fur 1 ~ u ~ 2: If player 2 dcviates
from the path ( ~r, s), ( s, w) at stage I, then player ! should conclude that
player ? will play s at r- 2 ( since u ~ 2 playing Iv twice is inferior ), hence
I should respund to the deviation by choosing Iv, but then playcr 2's devia-
tion is profitable ( since u~ 1). (The formal argument is exactly as for BS
given above.) We can conclude that, lf I G U G 2, all stable paths start with
buth players randomizing, which verifies our claim ( 5.4), establishing inter
alia the inefficiency uf all stable equilibria in this twofold repetition.

In indepcndent recent work, Osborne [14] has investigated the stability
of purc cyuilibrium paths in coordination gamcs. He formulatcs a
"critcriun uf immunity against a convincing dcviation" ( which basically is
a translation of the Cho and Kreps [6] "intuitive criterion" to the repcatcd
g:lmc context) and he shows a pure path that is not immune against such
a Jcviation cannut be stable. The above example clearly demonstrates that
thc reslriction to pure paths is undesirable. The same examplc may alsu
shuw that Osburnc's critcrion may not excludc all unstable cyuilibria. Takc
? ~ u ~:. Thcn thc path ( s, u~), (.~, w) is unstabk ( apply Propusitiun A(ii )),
bul it is immun~ against any cunvincing deviation.

e w

a 0,0 3,1

w 1,3 a,a

I io. 7. Alicrnalivc pruposal moddi~d BS.
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c a w

c G,6 0,8 0,0

a 8,0 4,4 0,1

w 0,0 1,0 1,1

Fic. 8. Alternative proposal modified prisoners' dilcmma.

Up to now wc only considered unprofitablc one-shot deviations. In thc
cuncluding example (a modified prisoners' dilemma) we show that also
profitable one-shot deviations may pose a tcst for stability. This cxamplc
also dcmonslrates that the thrcat to revert to the worst stable cyuilibrium
cuntinuation necd not be stable, hence, it veri(ies (5.3). (Recall that similar
thrcats suffice to guarantee subgame perfectness.)

Thc game of Fig. 8 has thrce equilibria with respcctivc payoffs (4, 4),
( l, I), and ( l, 1) (payoffs could be perturbed as to make the game generic).
The twofold repetition allows (c, c)(s, s) as a subgame perfect equilibrium
path (after a deviation players continue with (w, 1v)), but this path is not
stable. lf player l unilaterally deviates from this path in the first round,
then player 2 knows that in the second round this player will not continue
with c(as c is strictly dominated), nor with w(as all such strategies are
inferior against the component, they yield at most 9). Hence, player 2
sliould conclude that 1 continues with s, but then he is (orced to play .s and
playcr l gains from deviating.

APPENDIX: REVIEW OF I)EFINITIONS

A~wrnlal jurm game is a 2n-tuple G-(A,, ..., A,,, 8i, ..., g„), where A; is
a finítc noncmpty set and g;: A~ B8, where A- X;A,. We use S; tu denote
thc sct of mixcd stratcgics of playcr i and S- X,S,. Thc probability that s,
assigns to u, is s,(u,) and s(u) :- X;s,(u,). Thc exfx:clcd payoff is
~,(s) -~„ s(u) g,(n). The recluced norma! jonn of G is the normal form that
results aftcr all pure strategies a, have becn dclcted for which therc cxists
somc s, with s,(n;)-0 and ~(s'`s;)-g(s'`u,) for all .r'eS. (As usual
s'`s;-(s;,...,.c;-„s„s~},,...,s„) and g-(8i,...,g„).) Givcn a game I' in
rx~cilsii~e jurm, the normal form associated with I' is dcfined as usual (scc
Seltcn [ 18] ). Note that a strategy in the reduced normal fonn uf I' docs
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nut tcll what playcr i shuuld do at an information set that cannot be
rcachcd us long as playcr i sticks to his strategy.

s, is a bcst reply against s' ifg,(s'`s,)~g,(s'`s;') for all s;' and s is a Nush
cyrcilihriarn of G if s, is a best reply against s for all i. The set of Nash eyui-
libria (which is nuncmpty) consists of finitely many cunnected cunrponc-cus
and if G results from a generic extensive game then all points in the same
component generate the same ou~come; i.e., they yield the same probability
distribution uver the cndpoints of the tree (Kohlberg and Mertens
[9, Appcndices B, C]).

Let q- (rl,, ..., ry„), where q;: A; ~~Y t t with ~,,, n;(a;) ~ 1 fur all i. The
perturbcd game G(ry) results from the normal form G by restricting each
playcr to those completely mixed strategies satisfying s,(u,) ~ q;(u,) for all
u,. A strategy combination s satisfying these restrictions is an equilibrium
of G(q) if only best responses are chosen with more than minimum
probability (i.e., if s,(u;) ~ ry,(a,), then g;(s`a;) ~g,(s`u; ) for all a,). A set of
cyuilibria E of G is called s~uble if it is a minimal set with the property that
for any suff'iciently small q there exists an equilibrium ot G(r~) close to E.
With a small abuse of terminology, an equilibrium component is called
stable if it contains a stable set and an equilibrium outcome (resp. payoff)
of a bcneric extensive form game is said to be stable if there exists a stable
component of the associated reduced normul form that generates this
outcume (resp. payoff). Kohlbcrg and Mertens [9] showed that cvery
gamc admits a stable component, hence, generic extensive games have
stablc out~omcs and stable payoffs.

Stratcgy s; is said to be dunrina~ed if there exists s;' with
g,(.i`s;')~S,(.~`.r,) fur all s with at Icast one incquality bcing strict. s~ is
said to be an injerior response against a set of equi(ibria E if thcre docs not
exist an element of E against which s' is a best reply. Note that a
dumin:ucd stralegy nced not be inferior and that an inferior strategy need
nut bc dominatcd.
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